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NOW WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?
STOCKS CANNOT ANSWER, THERE IS NO

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS
T FOR ALL.

Busy. |
Busier every minute.

Leave orders for Christmas
Cakes.
Shop early.it will be more

comfortable and quicker.

OUR IMMENSE
WER.

Use a shopping card.buy in
any department and pay for
everything at one time.they
save lots of delay.

=nl

I
OPEN LATE
TONIGHT.

OPEN LATE
EVERY NIGHT.

Dimmer Sets as Gifts
Will please arcy woman.

Our prices will please any prospective buyer.
Third Floor.

This jn.oo Imperial
China lW-plece Set, for
dinner, te;i or breakfast
use; tilled-in flowers, gold
tracings; three (59 ii b
patterns. A
$12.00 Warwick Dinner Sots, a completeservice for 12 persons, In spray and bor-

Ar8etpatt.er"s; *0ld $9.48
$20.00 Dinner Sets of American porce¬

lain and Knglish china; these include
dark royal blue decorations

-i^8W Ate8etand..tfaC.ed. "r $ II 1 .98

$13.00 Dinner Set of
Adamantine China; full
100 pieces; spra.y and
border effects
A set

$20.00 Dinner tit is oC
Carlsbad china; ray
decorations; large =.oup
tureen
eluded. A set"

$17.00 Dinner Sets oi English porcelai: ,

underglazed patterns; other sets richiy
enameled and gold traced.

$2«1.50 IJmoges China Dinner Sets, in
four different decorations, finished with
Roman gold ornamenta- CjQ aj.*\
tions. A set

$32.50 French China Dinner Sets, In dainty decorations; artistic ffiTM ©&
shapes; Roman gold handles. A set

Automobile Bags
At Ome-ThErd Below Usual Prices.

$4,500 worth of Fitted Leather Automobile Bags, bought from
D. A. Lauferty & Co., New York, on sale at the most opportune time possible for
gift hunters.

Every bag is marked at least one-third below the usual price for a bag of
«ame grade.a great many are fully a half less.

FIRST FLOOR.

This S-inch Automobile
Bag, walrus and saffian
leather, fitted with card
case and purse. Com¬
plete for.

$12 SaflVan Leather
Bap, 0% Inches long, (i
Inches high, fitted with
card case, combination
purse, memorandum
book, smelling salt bot¬
tle and pencil.

$7.50.

This $1.50 Automobile
Bag, 7% Inches long, 5
inches high, made of
saffian and walrus
leathers; fitted with card
case and purse. Com¬
plete for.

SMneh Saffian Leather
Bags, in blue, black, red
and green. Choice.

$3.98.

See the electric picture of "The
First Christmas".it's close to
the candies.
Order candies now.

1

CUI

They Are Here at Very Ordinary Prices.
Neck Wraps,

Skunk, Opossum and Isabella Fox
Scarfs, full and fluffy, with / /Th/Th
0 handsome tails. Offered
at ...

Newest Stoles of black marten, cape
effect at neck, long ends, 8 long full
tails at end; lined In best of aQ
satin. Complete with cord (yQand tassel. Special
Fine Neck Scarfs of

mink, with dark brown
stripes. 0 full handsome
tails. Offered at .75

$10.00
A large variety of Marten Boas, extra

long, 2 tails at neck, 4
at bottom of boa; full
and fluffy. A special of¬
fering at

New models In Neck Scarfs of fine
quality marten, extra long, full at neck,
long ends with C hand¬
some talis, cord and
tassel attached. Offered
at

Scarfs, veryHandsome Sable Fox
full, long and fluffy,
with brush and claws.
Offered at

Russian Mink Stoles in flat style, dark
rlclr stripes, long ends. 4
full fluffy tails and or¬
naments. Offered special
at

Fine Stoles of black marten, cape ef¬
fect at neck, very full, long ends, 6
long full tails at end;
lined in Skinner's saiin.
Offered at

'¦ $118.50

Coats.

large variety of Squirrel Scarfs,
extra long. In pretty styles, flat and
cape effects; prices range from $26.00
down to a good quality at $15 OU.

Electric Seal Coats of fine quality;
new style, medium lengths; full sleeves;
large collars and revers;

cfaTpricek..^ $29.50
Near Seal Coats, with full sleeves,

turn-over cuffs, collars a* t=> /\a
and revers; dip front. Q1)! j)An elegant garment, for
Near Seal Coats of better quality;

collar, revers and facings of genuine
mink; latest style
sleeves: medium length; aa a «=jlined ^in Skinner's satin. <§0
Persian Lamb Coats of fine grade; de¬

signed in new shapes; new sleeves; have
collars and revers; lined <;. =><-,In guaranteed satin. A fl nQ D
grand garment, at ^
Persian Lamb Coats, trimmed In finest

chinchilla fur; collar,
revers
same;
front
Near Seal Coats, In latest style blouse,with skirt effect; collar, large revers

and cuffs of Russian mink; finished with
silk belt and ornaments;
lined in light brocaded
satin. Offered at
Persian Lamb Coats, in newest style,¦with handsome collar, and revers of

brown marten; lined
In brocaded satin. A
rich - looking gar¬
ment. priced at
Alaska Seal Coats,

style: high collar;
lengths; lined in fine
saUn. An exquisite
creation, for only.

uiuutf. iui, cuuar,
rs and facings of /*>*=£> r\f\
e; latest sleeves; dip (| jlfl D
t. Unusual value, at " ** .****

$85.00

$115.
designed in new
revers; medium

5.

Diamnioinid Jewelry,
Rings, Cuff Links, Brooch Pins.

Solid Gold
Rings, with
opal center,
s u r r ounded
with real dia¬
monds. Only-

Solid Gold Cuff
Links, set with
diamonds; like
picture. A pair.

$2-98.
Solid Gold Brooch Pins, set

cTaihatone .'e.al..d!amo.n.d:.,Spe: $6.50
Others up to JOo.OO.
Solid Gold Pendants, set with real dia¬

mond. Jewelers ask $75. c/1'5 eifti
Our price .P'TrX.iJ'Ul

with two dia¬
monds, three
sapphires, or
rubies, liko
picture. For

I
Open late tonight. »
Open late every night. 5

Then there's the electrical scene,
"The Night Before Christmas". $
quite realistic.in the D Street J
annex. ^

I
|
I
I
$
I

Solid Gold

Rings, set
with real
d i a m ond.
Special at.

$22.SO. $4.98.

Solid Gold
Rings, set
with real dia¬
monds. pearl
In center; like
picture. For
$5S.(Mk

Solid Gold Heart-shaped Lockets, large
size, with real diamonds;
Art Nouveau design. A $H5 eiTh
Locket, for .SW
Solid Gold Cluster Scarf Pins, net with

reai diamonds and pearls. [fh<Th
Special at
First Floor.

Some Great Vaflues in

Solid Gold
$3.98.

These rings will foe engraved free.

This Silk-llned Saffian
Leather Bag, 0 inches
long, 4'4 inches high.
Real $4.60 bag at.

$2.98,
$7.60 Safflan Leather

Bags and Real Seal
Bags, w 1 t h twisted
leather handles. Choice,

$4.98.

DRESSED DOLL
Main Doll Section.Tiilrd Floor.

^EE the window display.the lirest and most representative ever
arranged in Washington."Those fine dolls at $-17.50 each are there. A dozen

women yesterday spied them and said: "See that dear, dear doll; I wish 1 hud
it." And everything shown there will be found on the third floor.

JAPANESE DOLLS .Right from
Japan and with a regular Japanese slip
or costume.

25c., $2.50, $2.98.
29c.

Nice 12-inch Dressed Doll, Jointed
body, brown or blue eyes, light or dark
hair, dresses of different kind, some for
winter and some for summer.
One in a box

14-inch Dressed Dolls, movable eyes,
dressed in swiss and mercerized sateen,
and hats to match; some havo SlTllir'
little flannel Jackets
At $1.00.Sailor Boys and Girls, with

white suits trimmed with blue.

16-Inch Dressed Dolls; some have vel¬
veteen suits; others white lawn, others
fine sateen; most of them with large
picture hats; brown or blue ®« |fM])
eyes, light or dark hair 11 . "

Our LITTLE ELSIE DOLL, 14 inches
tall, dressed in silks, black shoes and
stockings; ftne, sweet face. ©T) a!Q)
Special
INFANT DOLLS-Look jus:

babies, and dressed like them;
$149 to

like real

$8.98

$2.75
79c.

" 9

MIDGET DOLLS.Dressed in
pretty crepe dresses
BOV DOLLS.Dres3ed Just

as you see little boys, 17
Inches tall
SCOTCH DOLLS - Highland¬

ers, dressed in full kilt costumes
RAG DOLLS.All kinds, Infants, boys,

girls, big boys and big girls.some as
high as 28 inches. Four kinds,
at
Others at 59c., $1, *3.25 and $4.liS.
TOPSY-TURVY DOLLS.Two in one,

a white doll one way, and a col¬
ored the other, two full sets of (fra^,
dresses
WALKING DOLLS-Dressed in pretty

colors. They can also sleep and talk
baby talk. Usually sell at © n a

$1.98. Special price «t-U Tf

And then there are those splendid dolls and specimens of fine doll-making art.
Dressed In finest laces, and silks, and spangled ne« gowns, pictvre hats, silk
stockings, shoes, evening gloves. Somewhat costly, but they're
worth it, choice of six, at

Fountain Pens
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

OLA1N ones for men and fancy
" ones for women.

sa.oo
A good Pen called the "Col¬

lege" Pen; fully guaranteed,
at *..

The "Waterman" Fountain Pen in
styles and sizes for men, $2.50 Q/Q)
Women's "Waterman" Fountain

Pens, gold mounted, £!.50 QiTJ)
The "Franklin" Fountain Pen. with

points in fine, medium, coarse and stub
sizes. m:'de in styles suitable for men
and women, $1.50 and up.
First Floor.

Suit Case,
$47.50

.18,
A gutSUIT CASE -is a good

for men oi- "women, and there
are fow who have one but would like
another and would never express a pref¬
erence for something else.
The particular case we make a leader

of at $4.!>8 is of tan cowhide finished
with very heavy sole leather corners,
lined throughout with linen crash; very
strong steel frame, brass lock
and strap fasteners, large s?/]
round handle
We've a case at $2.98 that is as excep¬

tional value as the one above. 1 's
leather ca e with reinforced leather
ends, steel frame, 24 in. long, a;-r
brass lock and clasps, for only > ->

Suit Cases suitable for
gifts up to
First Floor.

$25, $27.50 Bdhnead to
You never heard of the like before in Washington so early in the

season. We never reduced stock in this manner before" the latter part
of January. We've too many Suits. They'll make fine gifts, and that is
one reason why these extraordinary reductions have1 been made be¬
fore Christmas.

_ .

107 Suits in all, consisting of imported zibelines, fine cheviots, camel's hail^ Scotch heather mixtures
and fancy Bannockburns. 1 sn

..

These Suits are the best styles, embracing long and short effects, pleated jackets, the new French
frock coat styles, and some of th e latest jaunty English cutaway effects.

The Jackets are lined with gu aranteed satin and taffeta silks to harmonize with the fabric. The
skirts are all cut in the new full flare styles.

There's not a suit in the lot t hat is not reduced from $25 or more.mosfof them are regular $27.50
and $30.00 Suits. Choice of the lot, $16.50.

"SO TTisses' $15.00 and $17.00 Suits Reduced to $10.98.
Coats Also Greatly Reduced.

100 Tailor-made Kersey Cloth Jackets, in
black, castor and tan; lined
throughout with guaranteed
satin; all sizes 32 to 44. Our reg¬
ular $10 and $12.50 Coats, re¬
duced to

50 High-class Tailor-made Coats and Blouse
Jackets, in black montagnacs,
cheviot and ketsey, handsome¬
ly lined and trimmed. Our |1
$15, $16.50 and$18.50 Coats;^ ||
reduced to

Vestimigs In Waist Lemgtlhs.BOXED.
NICELY boxed for gift purposes. Very remarkable values. And the best of it is they are right in

season. Three yards in each pattern. In each kind a variety of styles and color combinations that
makes choice almost unlimited.
Mercerized VesUng Waist

Patterns, worth $2.25, at...
Mercerized Vesting Waist

Patterns, worth $1.80, at 75c. Fleece-back Vesting Waist
Patterns, worth 90c., at 50c.

French Stag Comb
and Brush Sets.

A French Stag Set.comb, brush and
mirror.each piece sterling trl:nm«»d,
with initials engraved a ^
FREE: style like the pic-
tnro* nnmidptA

h and Mir-

$2.98
'$1.98

ture; complete.
French Stag Comb, Brush and Mir¬

ror, each piece sterling
trimmed. Compete set
for
French Stag Comb and

Brush, sterling trimmed
nicely boxed, for

PURE CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
t|More than a dozen kinds at each price.

°

a SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
liyCo from these prices will be allowed Sunday schools, private schools, institutions

^ ^ ° an(I families on or^ers {or 25 pounds or more, and in addition fancy boxes to cor-

respond with the quantity purchased will be supplied FREE.

We Are Seiflhiig So Many Games.
O' IRHAPS the reason is that we have so many to sell.so many lifferent kinds. Could
" from a thousand different one? There's that many here. We've practically everythinghaving in the game line. e.

10c., 119c., 29c., 39Co, 49c,, 69c*, 75c., 98c. aod

you choose
that's worth

People Are Saying
Nice Things ABOUT OUR TOY

F you want to see a Toy Department that is a real wonderland and filled to overflowing with the newand novel things that bring joy to little people, come here.
Girls' Sled, flat runner,

hljc^y tlnlnhrri top '"P®/"*ar.«i .Ht. ii'g y n»ad*»
others, 49c. to $5.98.

Tatrol "Wagon, wi h shelv¬
ing* riiudt* of highly oa!..
p» :»t<»! rod « . blur. g

Child's Morris Chair;
highly polished oak, with 2-pWo
felt ruMbloN*. Yel«.ur " 54
covers. Spec al... y Cj

12 oth»*r styles.
Child's Heed Rocker, full

roll and apron. 12 differ-

Child's Desk Chair, re¬
volving at-af. oak tiu- (TLQ,ir»
lsli highly polish'd VO'v*

Others. $1.49 and $1 98.

Rocking Horse, patent
bMngiug style, with adjust¬
able saddle, regularly priced
$3.50 Social to- i«(fj
morrow

Child's Automobile, with
steering goat and goug. Vel ur
COT*red cushions, rub-
ber tires. Special

Regular, |14.98. Four other
styles.
The Ives Miniature Rail¬

way. both stirfaoe
and elevated, 98c. ,$7.50
Trick Box.a large as-

Hortment of French, German
tud American trlcka,
i9c , 49c., 98c., up to

Surrey, with two
bcrtss

with g<^»g
Four other styles.

Desk Bla«'kboard on Easel,
w th 12 panels of d«* (TjJlr*
si*: us. Special
Voy Wheelbarrow, in.tde

of besl ash; w. ll brae« d
aui highly polished
Saddle Horses, finished in

skin and plush; large e(f]j
assortment T to. **

I lill-elimbiiig Toys, run
by friction. Special demnnstra-
tl ii. Enginei. Tlo«;k and L*-«d-
de:s, Automobiles and (0)9:/^
Tr. lley Oars >Ovc

Musical Tops, £jC. ind 40c.

79c.
$1 49, $1.69.

8hoo-l!y
Others, 98c.,

Boys' Coaster, oval run¬
ners, highly polished.
strong. Special^

Others up to $5.98,

Folding: Desk, secretary
style, made of as?; with oak fin¬
ish. is worth $1" (hi. Tomorrow
at the very special price
of e. 98c.
Child's Dreiser, enameled,

3 drawn s and mil'- jj
Boys' Tool Chest, with 22

different toots: Just the
thiriK for little car- QQ-,pernors' shops "Ow.

Magic Lantern.
with 12 slides, iu neat

8 inch Drum, sheerskin
heed with st aps aud
braces £s& .

V. S. Mail Box Bank for
iiicki ls, dlm< s or <iuarters.
nl' kil or oxydind fin-

Hot-air Engine, to run
their toys aud work- 5*8

49c.
mod

Hook and Ladder
Other*, 98c.. »1 40, $1.98,

up.

Farm
with bone.

Wagon. $1.39

Printing Presses that real¬
ly print; cabinet fully <ni ^equipped with type >*3C.

Others, 4Ui\ to $6.49.
Roll-top Desk, a good $2.00

value; fitted with pl£-
en holes. Special to¬
morrow

Set of American Soldiers;
the bravest of the
brave. Special

Others, 23c. to $7.00.
Tricycle, suitable for child

4 to 8 years-cushion
seat and back; guar¬
anteed. Special

Other,, $4.4(1 to $17.50.
Velocipede,

child 5 to 8
suitable far
years; adjust¬

able seat, with heavy <tT) Tib;rim wheels
Others up to $7.5t>.

Steam Engine,
Weedon make
'

Others, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49.

49c.
Enameled

High Chair; sold readily at 19c.
Cholcc of the lot tomur-
row "v.

Soldier Suit....
Dolls' White

Christmas Cards
and Booklets,

11 c.
First Floor Center Tables.

Unique CaSendlars.
II F you want something out of
u the ordinary in Calendars look over
our line. There's many quaint ideas
portrayed. We've room only to enu¬
merate a few:
"Joys of a Motor Car".with eight dif¬

ferent pictures showing the dilemma of
a young couple taking a honeymoon
trip. Complete with calendar
pad for

Calendars of the Poet!?.such as Long¬
fellow, Tennyson, etc..and the genuine
comic Clam-face Figure Calen¬
dars, in six different kinds.
Choice

"Love Matches.Will Not Light a
Fire," on cardboard with calendar pad.
a red heart pierced by a strip of sand¬
paper and a pair of trousers
with matches In pocket. Only.. ^

Classic Calendars, Chinese Calendars
and Coquette Calendars.very QQgpretty and choice, at
First Floor.

Here's Great Value.
Sterling Salver

Comb and Brush.

Tii jirHE picture shows the exact
style. Comei in neat case. This

grade and style Is usually sold at $5.00.
We bought a large number ^ ^and are offering "them at ^ sjfl H
the very special price of.. ^^. 4"r^

Reliable Watches
That women will be grateful for.

Chatelaine

!.98
made

WOMEN'S Gun Metal
Watches; Swiss movement;
warranted for one year,
for
The Belt Chatelaine Watches,

by the New England Watch
Co.; solid silver; $1-5.00;
oxidized nickel
WOMEN'S and Misses' Enameled

Chatelaine Watches; Swiss movements;
turquoise, red and green enamel; with
chatelaine pin attached,
in lined box, complete
for,
WOMEN'S Solid Silver Bracelets and

Watch; warranted to keep
good time; stem winder and
set. Special for

Sterling Silver

Toilet Sets,

Neckwear for diving1
Amid irnay be bought for 2§c. sod 5$c.

8T'S not necessary to pay a large sum for Neckwear to give, as
you'll readily see upon examination of the very fine novelties we are shewing.

IHIAt 25CoiI13l BHlIAt SOcJPffl
Collar and Cuff Band Sets of embroid¬

ery, in all white and white with colored
borders.
Persian and White Hemstitched Collar

and Cuff Sets.
Silk Stocks, with Persian borders.
Linen Stocks embroidered in Persian

colors.
Silk Stocks, with stole ends and lace

medallions.
Dainty Silk Stocks, with 3 tabs.
Lace Stocks, in white, ecru and butter.
Strictly hand-made Arabian Lace

Stocks, in white and butter.
Turn-over Collar and Cuff Sels, with

colored and black borders. Choice, »5c.

Silk Stocks', with bows in colors and
black, finished with stitching and French
knots.
Military Stocks of silk trimmed with

the new brass ball buttons.
Persian StocITs of etamine !inen.
Panne Velvet Stocks in all colors.
Collar and Cuff Band Sets -if imitation

Irish crochet lace and the n-»w popular
ruching edges.
Embroidered Silk Stocks, in whites and

black, embroidered in colors.
Hand-vnade and Beaded Stocks In all

colors.
Persian Stocks trimmed with medal¬

lions.
Lace Stocks In white, ecru and butter

and Spangled Net Stocks. Choice at .V)c.

Silk asrad
Satin

They will be needed for tying prettily your gift packages.
Narrow Ribbons,

No. 1 Satin Ribbon, 10-yd. pieces,
tomorrow for

No. 1 Double-face Satin Ribbons,
special tomorrow, a yard

No. 1 Satin-edge Gros
Ribbons, 10 yards for

No. 1 Satin Taffeta Ribbons,
JO-yard pieces f«r

9c.

2c.

G..n 25c.
15c.

No. 2 Satin and Gros Grain Rib¬
bons, In. wide, 10-yd. pieces for
18c.; a yard
No. 3 Satin Taffeta. % in. wide;

10-yd. pieces, 35c.; a yard
Nos. 5 and 7 Satin Taffeta Rib¬

bons, 1 and 1*4 ins. wide; special,
a yard
No. 2 Satin TafTeta, ^ In. wide;

10-yd. pieces for 25c.; a yard......

4c.

Sc.
3c.

Men Like Brush-Sets.

A FINE CASE
*1* TJe.ll Pnllohar VIi

containing
Nail Polisher. Manicure Scissors,
Nail File. Salve Jar, Tooth Pow-

Holder, Button Hook. Shoe Horn
and fine Tooth Brush, all
silver. In a case, complete,
for the very small price

der

Sterling Silver Manicure Scis¬
sors. a grade sold everywhere
for 50c. Special tomorrow,
pair 25c.

FRENCH Stag Brush Set, in¬
cluding two military brushes and

hat brush; each piece trimmed with
sterling silver; Initials en¬

graved free. For tlie set,
only
French Stag Cloth and ,<xo

Hat Brushes, sterling trim-
med, in leatherette- box, for.^
French Stag Military

Brushes, sterling trimmed;
in leatherette boxes. Spe¬
cial. a pair
French Stag Shaving Sets,

including mug shaving
brush and swinging mirror.
Special at

Ehonoid Military Brushes, ^ a /r*.
sterling trimmed, in leatli- H 41-
erette box. Special at ^ °

Shaving Set, including mug . ***

and shaving brush, nicely box- /3l(U)(C*
ed. Special at

j3o5®

$5.98

Hand-painted .

Novelties
From Our Art Department.

TTHIS department is just brim-
" ful of good gift suggestions.
Fancy Pin Cushions, all colors, in

square, round and oblong shapes, hand-
painted or with lace tops, elaborately
trimmed in lace and satin ^ jj QjQ
Cretonne-covered Work Boxes, lined

in solid colors. Complete with
needle book, pin cushion and sjTjf
pockets
Hand-painted Handkerchief and Glove

Boxes to match cushions, at
#1.00. 75c. and OW*.

Hand-painted Satin Piilow Tops, with
backs. These are the work of Ger¬
man artists and are very pretty.
Complete
Burnt Wood Plaques, in round and ob¬

long shapes, equally good as giftB for
men as for women; $1.50, $1.25, 6(111^.
98c., 75c. and
First Floor.

Umbrellas.
Men's and Women's All-silk Umbrellas,

with sterling silver, s lver-and-pe irl,
gold-plated-and-pearl, gun-metal han¬
dles; the men's um'orell is h"ve horn,
sterling silver trimmed and
burnt ivory, sterling silver
trimmed handles.
$5.00 Umbrella, special....
First Floor.

$3.69

The FSoer Gift Book
Mr. Gibson's new 1903

book, made up of eighty
drawings, that have proved
so popular, will make a
most acceptable gift. Pret-

only.bOU.nd...Und $4.20-
The Book of Joyous Chil¬

dren, profusely © f] T>/ni
illustrated, at
Work by Hugh

Black, handsome¬
ly bound, at.'....
On the Road to
by Mabel Thurs¬
ton, an interest- © f; (flia
lng romance ^ li .HJ1©
Milady. By Miss

Laughlin

$1.50
Arcidy,

The Bondage of Ballinger.
By Roswell Field.
A story of a biblio¬maniac
The New Adventures of

Foxy Grandpa includes
Bunny's best and newest
Pictures; fully il A Anlustrated In color....
Buster Brown. By H. F.

Outcnult. The pictures are
reproduced in bright AAr>
colors Tr*v«».

The Country Boy. By
issrio,^: »«.50
Poems you ought to know.

ue.Eli.aW?Peal;. $1.50

The Heart of Hyacinth.
By Onoto Watanna. Illus¬
trated In colors, uncut
edges, g It top, 00boxed, for vti.UW

Mother and Father. By
Roy Rolfe Gilson.
Cloth oound, gilt

A Keystone of Empire.il¬
lustrated, cloth
I ound, decke 1 $11.25
George Washington Jones.
By Ruth Siuirt. It's a

story of h Christ¬
mas g:ft that went
a-begging

The Story of the Other
Wise Man. By Henry Van
Dyke. Bound in
limp red leather o

Shakespeare the Handy
Stratford edition. The com¬
plete Dramaiic and Poetical
works with Life, index to
Character and Glossary. Il¬
lustrated, cloth
bound, gilt top. g'j .to

Complet.- ^cj.y©
Half a Dozen Housekeep¬

ers. By Katr Douglass
Wiggin. Cloth
bound, illustrated...
The Stoi«y of the Golden

Fleece. By Andrew L'ng.
Cloth bound, illus¬
trated 60c.

The Algers' Series for Boys, 50c.
It would be hard, indeed, to find a more Judicious selec¬

tion of spirited stories for boys than the Algpr Series.
Any one of these titles will please the boy:

Cas-Ailrlft Id the Wilds, by Edward
S. Ellin.

15.il Bruce, by Horatio Alger,
Jr.

Tlie Hoy Cruisers, or Paddling
iu Florida, by St. George Itath-
bone.
The Hoy Explorers, by Harry

Prentice.
Btidd Boyd's Triumph, or The

Boy Firm of Fox Island, by Win,
P C'hlpraan.
Captain Kldd'a Gold, by James

Franklin Fltts.
Captured by Apes, by Ilarry

Prentice.
Captured by Zulus, by Harry

Preutlee.
The Castawaje, or On the Flor¬

ida iteefg, by Jainos Otla.
Dan the Newsboy, by Horatio

A Igor, Jr.
A Itebt of Honor, by Horatio

Alfer, jr.
The Krrand Boy, or How Phil

Brent Won Success, by Horatio
Al«.-r, Jr.
Frank Fowler, the Cash Boy,

by Horatio Alger, Jr.
Guy Harris, the Runaway, by

Harry Cattlemen.
The Island Tieasnre, or llarr

Darrell's Fortune, by Frank
Converse.

Jack, the Hunchback, by
James Otis.
A Jaunt Through Java, by Eld-

ward S. Ellis.
Joe's Lurk, by Horatio Alger,

"i7

Julian Mortimer, l>3* Harry
tleioon.
Lost in the Canyon, by Alfred

11. Calhoun.
Lost in the Rockies, by Edward

S. Ellis.
Mark Mason s Victory, by Ho¬

ratio Al>;»>r, Jr.
Koy Gilbert's Search, by Will¬

iam I*. Chipinan.
A ltunaway Brig:, or An Acci¬

dental Cmis**, by Jam«*s Otis.
The Search for tue Silver City,

by James Otis.
The Slate Picker, by 'Iarry

Prentice.
Tom Temple's Career, by Ho¬

ratio Alger, jr.
Tom Thatcher's Fortune, by Ho¬

ratio Alg»-rt Jr.
Tom, the Bootblack, or The

Koad to Success, by Horatio Al-
ger, jr.
Tom, the Ready, or Up fr.'m the

Lowest, by Randolph Hill.
Tony, the Hero, by lloratio Al-

ger, Jr.
The Train Boy, by Horatio Al-

g^r. Jr.
The Treasure Finders, by James

Otis.
Wrecked on Spider Island, by

James Otto.
A Yankee Lad's Pluck, by Will¬

iam P. Chipinan.
A Young Hero, or Fighting to

Win, by kdward S. Ellis.
The Young Scoot, by Edward S.

Ellla.

Fireside Series Girls, SOc.
Cloth bound. Illustrated, and books that are of lively in¬

terest throughout.
All"'' in Wonderland, by I/ewl*

Carroll.
At the Back of the X. rth Wind,

by George Ma :donald.
Aunt Diana, by Bosa X. Carey,
Averil, by Kosa N. Carey.
Chaplet of Pearls, liy Cl,nvIotte

M. Vonge.
Thi> Children's Kingdom, by I*.

T. Meade'.
Cons' Geoffrey aud I, by Caro¬

line Austin.
Du.,6 of Bruce, by Gra<e Agui-

lar
Dove in the Eagle's Nest, by

Charlotte M. Y'-uge.
Esth'-r, by lio-a X. Carey.
Esther's Charge, by Ellen Ever¬

ett Green.
Fairv Ijtntl of Science, by Ara¬

bella B. Bu kley.
GlatincLta, by ltosu Mu.hoiland.
A Girl of Today, by Elliunr Da¬

venport Adams.
Girl Neighbors, by Sarah Tyt-

ler.
Heidi, by H. A Meleon.
Hetr of Redelyffe, by Charlotte

M. l ose-
Honor Brlgtt, or TLe Four-

Utvod Shamrock, by author of
"Miss Toosey's Mission."

Jan of tbe Windmill, by Mrs.
J. H. Ewlng.

I.ady of the Forest, by L. T.
Mead-.

I.i'tle Jeanncton's Work, by C.
A. Jones.

Margery Mertou's Girlhood, by
All.Corkrau.
Meg's Friend, by Alice Corkran.
Merle's Crusade, by Kosa N.

Car-'y
Only a Girl, by C. A. Joue*.
0'ir Bessie, by Rosa N. Gaiey.
Ti>e Beautiful Palaee, by L. T.

Mecde.
F"liy. by L. T. Meade.
Pi thla's Pupils, by Eva Hart-

ner.

Six to Sixteen, by Juliana Ho¬
ratio Ewing.

Slttry of a Short IJfe, by Juli¬
ana Horatio Ewlng.
A Swe«t Girl Graduate, by L.

T. lieade.
Three Bright Girls, by Annie

E. Armstrong.
Under Falfce Colors, by Sarah

Doi.dney.
The Water Babies, by Cfcarles

Klagaley.
Wild Kitty, by L. T. Meade.
A World of Girla, by L. T,

Meade.
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